Arvados - Bug #3834
[Workbench] pipeline instance that is RunningOnClient should be rendered as Running, not Ready.
09/08/2014 11:20 AM - Abram Connelly
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Description
Running pipeline instance qr1hi-d1hrv-lh4tb4ozwupp60i on lightning-dev2, I see the status of the currently running job (
qr1hi-8i9sb-93eac0la1w7h7td) in workbench, but the pipeline instance page does not show me that it's running and shows me a
message:
This pipeline does not need any further inputs specified. You can start it by clicking the "Run" b
utton whenever you're ready. (It's not too late to change existing settings, though.)
The pipeline was created and run with the following (abridged) commands, running on lightning-dev2:
arv pipeline_instance create --pipeline-instance ...
arv pipeline run --run-here --instance ...
This might not be a bug and might be intented behavior since I'm running the pipeline from lightning-dev2 but it's a bit confusing.
Related issues:
Related to Arvados - Bug #3974: [SDKs] CLI 'arv pipeline run --run-pipeline-h...

New

09/24/2014

History
#1 - 09/12/2014 04:42 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Target version set to Bug Triage
#2 - 09/12/2014 04:47 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Project changed from Arvados to Arvados Private
#3 - 09/25/2014 09:13 PM - Tim Pierce
- Target version changed from Bug Triage to Arvados Future Sprints
#4 - 09/25/2014 09:15 PM - Tim Pierce
- Project changed from Arvados Private to Arvados
#5 - 09/26/2014 04:40 PM - Tom Clegg
- Subject changed from Running a pipeline instance from the command line does not show running status on workbench to [Workbench] pipeline
instance that is RunningOnClient should be rendered as Running, not Ready.
- Story points set to 0.5
#6 - 09/26/2014 04:41 PM - Tom Clegg
- Category set to Workbench
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